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The Inspiration of Class
BY MARGARET E SANGSTER
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JCOPLlB who dont know smile at the
gruvfty with which girls take hold
Of what may be called the machinery of school Ute People who know

f J about the apparent trivialities Justas yon do Dorothy The clan tower
has a message for every girl In the
class and a meaning and many a time
Jt helps a girl to b true and generous

It does more than this for if
carry it through life an her special
flower Jt will otten give her a lifea hard place and often aid her to
be ymctoui and iweet and full of un

fv tact as a flower in the rightspot always i
I knew a mother who chose a flowerfor every child who carne to her andM gave to one the thought of thelily brave and chaste and pure to

another that of the rose lavish andrich and beautiful to another thatOf the violet modest and unselfish and
serviceable and to another that of

strenuous and versatile andsturdy The lily had been her classflower In her girlish days and herchildren while in her home were to
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Attention is dwected to a
window display and
baoMtifid pieces Excall-
spivwus display of rare
wild exquisite goods

Xiaoee are essentially feminine No
requisite of womens apparel is so ex
qutettely delicate

The newest conceptions of the season
are shown in our exhibit Our buyer
was fortunate in obtaining the very
choicest designs and patterns

Foremost among the new ideas is the
Princess lace which is combined with
Irish crochet

Btaneellant lace is one of the newest
creations

Handsome patterns of Venice lace in
medallions applique and allovers-

A lovely assortment of set laces in
newest patterns

Irish crochet laces allovers appli
que designs and bands

Persian band trimming in the new
Japanese designs

Applique trimmings in all the new
shades

Jet trimmings in band and galloon
effects

Allover in ideas
Gold and silver newest

suggestions for belting

The in Ladies Neckwear
Cordial invitation is extended our

friends to inspect the new neckwear
features The fall stock is replete with
dainty and tempting pieces

Special attention is directed to the
showing of dainty lace and hand em-
broidered sets fancy chiffon and feath-
er boas lace and embroidered collars

A complete sew stock of drapes and
automobile veils are ready for in-
spection

Mail Orders
Bvtry outoftown order passes into

the hands of an experienced shopper
who fills it with particular care When-

ever there are sale and outoftown
orders call for articles included in the
sale ahopptr fills the order accord-

ingly
The sun order business is steadily

growing
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I her what her class had been in closeness and fellowship of love

You must choose a Boxier Dorothy
on which everybody can agree AljSo
in a similar way select an emblemThis may be a jeweltint
jasper emerald or diamond Xou neednot have the stone but you may
have the splendid cpjor and thinkwhat it signifies

Once you have as a class selectedyour class color and your class flowerand your class motto you are so tospeak socially on a working basisWhen you have a meeting or a function you will with the schemethat is inclusive of your flower andyour color
Very subtly in a hard to de-

scribe and impossible to explain anddefine bit of ribbon your littleinexpensive brooch or pin your lovely
daisy pink daffodil or pansy will in-
spire you to what we call esprit dacorps will give you a sense of com
radeship and will make you careful of
class honor-

A high ideal of honor is one of the
most excellent and mest indispensable
things of your outfit both in your own
character and in your class life Some

it it
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girls have of honor and
constantly violate its ethical code It
Is possible for a girl to be candid and
frank to plume herself on telling theJ exact and literal truth to be so

f about little details that she fright
ens her friendsinto silence when theytry to tell stories in her presence andyet it is equally possible for the same
girl to do dishonorable acts and speak
dishonorable words

May I illustrate IfXever you taway on a visit and are admitted as aguest into the home for instance of aschoolmate a high idea of honor woulSprevent you from even hinting at any
little root of bitterness or cause of dis
cussion in that friends home All thatpassed under that roof would have foryou a certain sacredness Equally 3nyour class life you will if your ideal ofhonor Is high feel disposed always to

part of the weaker and always tp
smooth difficulties out of the path
the girl less fortunate than yourselves
A chain is as strong as its weakestlink If your class chain has Stay
where a loosened link farewell to toe
class spirit in perfection

If your class flower is a symbol ofpurity and your class emblem of constancy your class honor will prevent

for a teacher whom you notlike This always goes without saying
does it not

What did you ask me Dorothy Oh

is

I

defend the absent always to take the
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clas

Well I ifftncy a few clever girls canconjure mottoes of their own Iwill A motto must
be a sentiment worth

arlftg a sort 01 infinite richestin a room affair
It may Latin or French if the

class prefer hub on the whole Eng
lish is a enough medium for mostpurposes But if the French be as fa
miliar as English or the Latin aphrase needs translation
there is to the fpreigntongue or Noblesse
oblige be understood by
girl who gone through the gram-
mar T

Each tOr all or all for each is a
good class TOgtto-

MTh gieatest of these Is charity
comes Bible which is a

Short and nobe sentences
preferring one another isa good

Bear forbear is a good and
legend-

I s sentiment that a school

forward through its whole career for
in have to serve one an-
other and only as we forget self and
live baJ it of daily kindness will

lives the height they ought
The reatei life ever lived on earthwas a life of service from beginning to
ending Me should imitate that fair
and white example

Girls I dont want to preach to you
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but I see beyond the school room
These are your lovely days Every day
spells for you some inqentive to duty
bestows on you some opportunity worth
having and using Prize the living
present It is the foundation of your
future you wonder what you
are to be by and by As your
class prophet let me tH you that it de
pends altogether on what you are at
this moment Therefore again be
doers not dreamers

Copyright 19Q5 by Joseph B Bowles

OCTOBER 17 THE DATE SET

Town Lots at Will Be Sold at
Auction

Special to The Herald
Sept 23 Land

Richards has sot Oct 17 as the
date for selling town lots at Myton town
site on the Uintah Indian reservation
Utah Special Agent M ir OBrien ot
Denver will go from Penver to take
charge of the auction which is to be held
at Vernal In the meantime the lots are
to bo appraised and will be sold to the
highest bidder in no case at leas thanappraised value

In case some lots are left over after
the close of the sale will bo held andat a later date will again be offered at
auction Sales at Bandiett and Du
chesre will be held at some later day notyet determined
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SUES POCATELLO COMPANY

St Louis Firm Wants Damages From
Sheep Men

Special to The Herald
Ogden Sept 23 Henry Mary

St Louis filed a complaint in the
district court today against R Doug
las Co of Pocatello Ida for an al
leged breach of contract Damages are
claimed in the sum of 196535

This action arises from an agreement
execuXQ Oct 15 1901 in which the

agreed to sell all wool of their
1905 clip estimated at 65000 pounds
trom 11000 head of sheep to the plain-
tiffs The wool was to be delivered at
Pocatello June 1 1905 the consideration
being IS cents per pound To close the
deal 2000 was paid in advance It was
further agreed that if the defendant
company purchased 2000 more sheep
that the wool from these additional
sheep should also go in on the con
tract

The plaintiffs allege that under the
contract the defendants are bound to
sell the plaintiffs 91000 pounds of
at 18 cents per pound and that they
failed to deliver the wool as agreed ex
cept 61963 pounds and that the defend
ants had purchased the additional 2000
sheep referred to in the contract The
difference In the mount delivered and
the contracted amount being 39307-
pounds
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CLEVELAND CONVENTION

Mayor Tom Johnson Renominated for-
a Third Term

Cleveland Sept the Demo
cratic city convention held
today Mayor Tom L Johnson was re
nominated for a third term Charles W
Lap nominated for vice mayor
and Carl H Nau for city treasurer
The Johnson adherents controlled tba
convention with practically no appor
tion

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED
Charleston W Va Sept 28 In an

accident on the Cabin Creek branch of
the Chesapeake Ohio railroad Jack
Pennell engineer of Point Pleasant a
soninlaw of Hon Rankin of
that place and Fireman Frank Sawyer
were killed Pennell was wealthy butwas too fond of rajiroading to quit the
business

TARIFF FOR SIBERIA
Moscow Sept protective tariff

for Siberia will have tho support of
Finance Minister Kokovsoff jr Ko
kovsoff said that protective duties for
Siberia as an outlet for the product
ot young Russian industries appeared-
tp him necessary
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Already this Section is a
marvelous business-

It was an auspicious week in silks and dress goods
A week of wonderful activity with

falling from of delighted women
history of store have suck

tiful fabrics been shown
Never have the stocks so nearly met all demands
The counters are piled weaves of every

conceivable pattern
And conspicuous among them are the rich effective

now in
Of course Madam Jones arrival from Paris drew

scores of ladies to the store
And yet the inpouring of women who buy with

exceeding taste materials for the new which
needs must see long dress which is made-
at home or average greater
than we anticipated-

So the week Which has just ended is a
memorable one and Which will tax our energies a
year hence to beat

Silks and Dress Goods

encomium
Never

plaids

servicethe
dressmakerWas

into eau
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EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Our hats reflect correct
style the style
thoughts and color chemes
from most authentic sources
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More Beautiful Fabrics were
West

Corning
Sf Every effort will made to give our customers careful and considerate attention

It will a pleasure to goods and iIi making selection
J And these goods will offered at lowest consistent good busi-

ncsaW1 Waistmgs
j It is swelleat stock we have ever trade Handsome assortments

Checks plaids and figured designs Offered at popular prices

Chiffon velveteens
Cf A most beautiful collection It is the soft clinging and very popular costume
velvet worn so muck this season Rich reds

A lovely line of fabrics 44 and 46 new fall and
worsted suitings Hard twisted and stylish materials a yard

London Grays
J Ve are displaying all the striking effects These goods are much in demand

this acaflon the leading shades and designs in rf 1 Sj
plaids and checks Prices range from 4 v

ShadoW Checks
Wool crepes n all the new autumn shades including black and cream d I

It a splendid fabric for shirt waists and shirt waist 125 for P JJ

Lovely Piece Goods
f-

tbJought r
For the Week
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the shown the
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1 00 1 50 2 50g blues purples and black Prices P

Fancy Mixed
inch mixtures 85 C

2 25to-
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The neat dresser looks to correct interpretation
fl It is simply marvelous the manner in which the section where Apparel handled forging ahead of last years splendid business Tke story ofsuccess due to two important factors The right goods ate the very latest coats jackets skirts etc and only one to all
J As regards style is safe to say that KeitkO Brien Company lead No house New York or Chicago shows later and more pronounced styles

Tourists tell us that our prices are no more than Chicago r Ve have frequently made this it therefore gratifying to have easternladies mention the fact The difference in freight rates is considerable and yet are held down very minimum The finest goods in theworld can ke carried and yet no house whose are not at the bottom mark can make the progress this one has
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NEW FASHIONS
for
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FALL
Keith OBrien

cal reed

our Priccs to the

Ladies Crayenefte
Our

Coats-
Our will be delighted with this

snappy bargain The coats are in olive ox-

fords and tans plain tailored coats and blouse

styles collarlessand with collars These are
very latest Value 15 for

Circular Tailored Skirts
Exquisitely designed and possessing the interesting

new
The materials are of rich chiffon Panama cloth in black blue and the new

shades of gray They are perfect fit tins

Broadcloth Suitings
Strictly tailored they surpass previous achievementsE-

very style suggestion seems to be found in these beautiful suits The
services of the highest priced designers are employed in the execution of thesemodes The coat is 10 inches and the has nine gores Plain and simple
and yet the acme of elegance The shown in all the leading shadesThe prices range from 35 to much higher prices
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coats are finely designed well made
and very serviceable They are shown in cov-

erts and gray mixtures of mannish materials
We have them at all prices One style is hav-

ing a nice run at

Coat Suits
Graceful in fit and they are destined to

become popular
All the new Paris colorings are found in our largerouge and the new shades of purple green plum and Eton and blousestyles

TailorMade Suits
Charming styles direct from the hands ofmaster designers
Every woman will be Impressed with the artistic touches
i which stamp the absolute correct suit We are anxious for you to see these suits They are charming
I every sense Handsome new tailor made suits 45Jnch
1 coat of an exclusive pattern of gray shade of stoneand matt suiting

Empire Touring CoatsT-
hese
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In 29 50
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New Fall Gloves
Thnew stock for

fall has arrived and is
certainly beautiful The

and stitch
ings are represented

Among the new gloves is a beautiful
black stainless suede pique inseam
The price is 225

The popular priced glove of the sea
son promises to be the Tampa un
doubtedly the best LOO glove made

qhe Nonparlel has been made ex
pressly for KeithOBrien company
flne French kid twoclasp pique finish
all shades a most splendid street glove
It Is the very kind of a glove that willgrow fast in favor The price is 200

The 150 glove which we offer thetrade Is our mediumpriced specialty
We have been trying for a long time toget three grades of gloves 100 LSO
and we can push and rec
ommend Finally we got the gloves re
fered to The JLBO make la a beauty
It is full of style of excellent wearing
quality and in every worththe price

the week our 200 and J22S novelties will be offered Miat OD
The 125 pique street gloveis made a special

at yoc

Violet de Savon
Royal Rose Savon

Royal VioletG-
ood odors and a good quality fToilet Soap 3 cakes in a Regular

25c a box Special price lie a box or2 boxes
for 3C

Goodyear Hot water bottles 76 centvalues
for 4DC

Two quarts only

Pinauds imported Rice Powder per box

j
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Glove Specials-
For

1

25c
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NEW LASTS
NEW IDEAS of

Always experienced corps ofex-
pert shoe salesmen to your
foot roj erly Tte lest made

t 2 for lC

A B 5 00
Anusual Showing

fitvaq jNE PATTER S k i Utum DOtS to350-
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